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he fishes of the Río Paraguay comprise a rich
assemblage with more
than 250 species documented from the
entire river basin (Bonetto, 1986; LoweMcConnell, 1987). Toledo-Piza et al.
(2001) collected 173 species in the Río
Paraguay between Concepción and the
Río Negro. Based on observations made
during a conservation survey (AquaRAP),
the area of collections was divided into
five subregions: Río Negro, Upper Río
Paraguay, Lower Río Paraguay, Río Apa
and Riacho La Paz (Figure 1). Furthermore, a number of macrohabitats (e.g.
beaches, flooded forests, rapids, etc.)
were recognized within which the fishes
were captured. There are many trenchant
threats to the aquatic ecosystems of the
Río Paraguay (e.g. Hidrovia, land conversion, etc.) and this paper will explore
what the consequences of the threats
might be, given the distributions of fishes
with respect to the subregions and macrohabitats.
A pattern of heterogeneous distribution by the fishes within the
Río Paraguay with respect to subregions
and macrohabitats would have important
ramifications for conservation recommendations. For example, if the fauna were

homogeneously distributed, then a core
conservation area could be established
that might effectively protect the vast majority of the species. However, as the distribution of the species either among subregions or among macrohabitats becomes
increasingly distinct and patchy, then a
single core area, apart from the entire region, may not provide the desired level
of protection. Chernoff et al. (1999) demonstrated how it is possible to use information on the relative heterogeneity of
distributions among sub-regions or among
macrohabitats to predict possible faunal
changes in response to specific environmental threats and that such analyses be
carried out within the framework of a
rapid assessment program.
This paper will test two
null hypotheses that are critical to the conservation of freshwater fishes of the Río
Paraguay: that the fishes are randomly distributed among i) five subregions; and ii)
eight macrohabitats. To test these hypotheses we add to the approaches of Chernoff
et al. (1999) and use methods developed
by Atmar and Patterson (1993). Because
the two null hypotheses are rejected, we
then estimate what changes in the ichthyofauna might take place given particular environmental threats.

Methods
Regions
The collecting expedition
took place in Sept 4 to 18, 1997, when 110
stations were sampled in the Río Paraguay
basin between Río Negro to the north and
Río Aquidabán to the south (Figure 1). The
survey included portions of Río Apa and
Riacho La Paz, independent tributaries of
Río Paraguay. The area was divided into
five sub-regions (Figure 1) with the number
of sampling stations as follows: i) Río Negro, 8 stations; ii) Upper Río Paraguay, upstream from Cerritos Pão de Açúcar at
21º26'S, 57º55'W to just above the mouth
in Río Negro, 57 stations; iii) Lower Río
Paraguay, downstream from Cerritos Pão de
Açúcar to the mouth of the Río Aquidabán
at 23º04'S, 57º32'W, 26 stations; iv) Río
Apa, 15 stations; and v) Riacho La Paz, 4
stations. The exact localties with their descriptions are given in map 2 and appendix
12 in Chernoff et al. (2001).
The Río Paraguay in
northern Paraguay is a large, meandering
river flowing across relatively flat terrain.
Water level fluctuations and flat terrain result in widespread flooding and frequent
changes in the river’s course. Oxbow lakes
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tions. To determine if there is
and abandoned channels are
an effect of sampling effort, the
common. Forests and palm
number of species found in
stands that line the shores are
each subregion or macrohabitat
flooded routinely for several
was regressed onto the number
months each year. Large
of collection stations. Because
masses of floating vegetation
the independent variable, num(e.g. Eichhornia sp.) that form
ber of collection stations, was
floating meadows are comdetermined without error, type
mon. Rock outcroppings near
I least squares regressions
Cerritos Pão de Açúcar con(Sokal and Rohlf, 1995) were
strict the free flow of water
used. The regressions were
downstream; this point was
constrained to pass through
used to separate the upper
their origins (0 collections, 0
from the lower sections of Río
species) because they are nonParaguay. The Río Negro is a
trivial.
large black water tributary of
Chernoff et al. (1999) sethe Río Paraguay. In the lower
lected Simpson’s Index of
reaches where the collections
Similarity as the most consiswere made, there are inuntent with data collected during
dated forests and palm stands
rapid inventories or with point
as well as floating meadows
source data, such as for fossils,
of Eichornia.
because only the joint presence
The Río Apa differs from
contributes to the estimate of
Río Paraguay in that it is a
similarty. The following table is
smaller river through terra
used to calculate the similarity
firme with cascades and waterbetween two lists or samples of
falls. The bottom is predomispecies (or binary data)
nantly sand and the banks are
high and well defined. AccuSample 1
mulations of tree trunks and Figure 1. Map of the Río Paraguay showing the five subregions for the
1
0
branches are common. Habitat study: 1) Río Negro, 2) Upper Río Paraguay, 3) Lower Río Paraguay, 4) Sample 2 1
a
b
Río
Apa
and
5)
Riacho
La
Paz.
The
black
boxes
delimit
the
indicated
diversity in Río Apa is lower
0
c
d
than in Río Paraguay. Water subregions; the middle bar signifies the natural geological constriction,
the
Cerritos
Pão
de
Açúcar,
that
divides
the
Upper
and
Lower
Río
Parawhere a: number of positive
levels can change rapidly in rematches or species present in
sponse to rains; Río Apa acts guay subregions.
both samples, b: number of
as a storm water river. Riacho
La Paz passes through terra firme and is a scored as ‘1’ and its absence as ‘0’ in the species present in sample 2 and absent
riffle-and-pool headwater stream; the bottom matrices with species on the rows and sub- from sample 1, c: the converse of b, d:
is sand and rock. Water levels change rap- region or macrohabitat on the columns. Al- number of negative matches or species abidly in response to rains. Habitat diversity is though all of the individuals captured at sent from both localities. Simpson’s Index
low.
each field sampling station were counted, of Similarity is,
no calculations of abundance were made
S = a/n
(1)
and the number of times that a species was
Macrohabitats
collected in a subregion, in a macrohabitat where n: number of species (a+b+c+d) in
the samples, which is the same for both
Nine macrohabitats were or in a type of water was not used.
Given point source data samples.
collected in the upper Río Paraguay basin:
The number of species
Río Paraguay beach, Río Apa beach, back- obtained in rapid assessments only the preswater, flooded forest, floating vegetation, la- ence of a species should be used as informa- found in different subregions or macrogoon, main channel, clear water and rapids. tion. The absence of a species is ambiguous habitats is usually different. To avoid
Because only three species (Bryconamericus (Chernoff et al., 1999), signifying either that using missing species in a sample, we
sp., Holoshesthes pequira and Imparfinis i) it was not collected in a subregion or calculate
minutus) were collected in a single sample macrohabitat; or ii) the species does not live
Ss = a/ns
(2)
from a rapids, this macrohabitat was not in that subregion or macrohabitat. Given the
analyzed further. Therefore, eight macrohabi- nature of rapid assessments the two alterna- where ns: number of species present in the
tives cannot be distinguished. The methods smaller of two lists. A robust estimate of
tats were included in the analyses.
below use only the shared presence of a similarity, S's, is calculated as follows:
species as information.
1) create the ith subset of the larger sample
Data and Statistics
The results of the meth- by rarefying the number of species in the
The occurrence of any ods that follow are potentially influenced larger sample to equal the number of speof the 173 species was recorded in spe- by relative effort. Effort refers to the num- cies in the smaller sample, ns,
cies by subregion and species by macro- ber of field stations (collections) that were 2) calculate Ssi for the ith subset with equahabitat matrices (appendices 12 and 13 in made. This is important because Toledo- tion 2,
Chernoff et al., 2001; available at www. Piza et al. (2001; see fig. 6.1) demonstrated 3) iterate steps 1 and 2, 200 times,
biodiversityscience.org/xp/CABS/research/ that the species accumulation curve was not 4) calculate a mean similarity, S's, from the
rap/aboutrap.xml) from which hypotheses asymptotic and the number of species con- 200 similarities, Ssi’s, and enter into a table
were tested. The presence of a species was tinued to rise with the number of collec- of similarities (e.g. Table I),
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TABLE I
THE NUMBER OF SPECIES SHARED
UNIQUELY♦ AND MEANS OF
SIMPSON’S INDEX OF SIMILARITY,
S'S♦♦ REPORTED AS PERCENTAGES,
AMONG ICHTHYOFAUNAS FOUND
IN FIVE SUBREGIONS
OF THE RÍO PARAGUAY
UP
UP
LP
APA
RLP
RN
n
u
%u

LP

APA

RLP

RN

19

5
5

0
0
6

1
1
0
0

69.6*
54.0
52.9
58.8* 64.7*
80.6* 72.2*
105
93
27
18
25.7
19.4

85.3*
52.8
85
24
28.2

29.4*
35
4
11.4

♦

41
6
14.6

Upper triangle.♦♦ Lower triangle. * P<0.0001.
Larger samples were rarefied 200 times to the
size of the smaller samples. APA: Río Apa, LP:
Lower Río Paraguay, RLP: Riacho La Paz, RN:
Río Negro, UP: Upper Río Paraguay.
n: total number of species, u: number of unique
species, %u: percentage of unique species to
number of species within a subregion.

5) repeat steps 1-4 for all pairs subregions
or macrohabitats.
It is critical to determine if the mean similarities, S's, among the subregions or macrohabitats differ significantly from random
lists of species. To do this, simulate across
the range of the number of species, ns,
found in the subregions or macrohabitats,
as follows:
6) select ns that corresponds to the number
found in the macrohabitat or subregion with
the fewest species,
7) create two random lists of species of
size ns, each drawn from the set of all species; referred to as the random pair,
8) calculate the Simpson’s Similarity of the
random pair,
9) iterate steps 7 and 8, 200 times,
10) calculate the mean random similarity, S*n, where n refers to the number of
species present in a subregion or macrohabitat,
11) calculate the standard deviation, D*n,
of Simpson’s Similarity among the random
pairs,

Figure 2. Distribution of Simpson’s Similarity Index for 200 randomly simulated vectors of
presence-absence data given the constraints that the universe size is 173 species and that
70 species are present in the sample.

12) increment ns by 10 species and iterate
steps 7-12 until ns exceeds the number of
species in the richest subregion or macrohabitat.
These 200 random similarities approximate a normal distribution (Figure 2) Random similarity distributions were generated at intervals of 10
species in order to estimate S*n and its
standard deviation for samples containing 20 to 120 species. This range of random list-sizes encompasses the actual
number of species observed in subregions and in macrohabitats. The means
and standard deviations are plotted
against number of species found in a
subregion or macrohabitat (Figure 3). As
the number of species present in a
sample increases the observed similarity
due to random effects also increases but
the variance decreases.
To complete the analysis
the observed mean similarity, S's (step 1)
is compared to mean random similarity,
S*n (step 10), and its standard deviation,
D*n (step 11). Using a 2-tailed parametric
approach, the probability of obtaining S's
at random is calculated from the number
of standard deviations that S's is either
above or below S*n. This probability is
obtained by interpolation of the values
presented in standard statistical tables
(table A in Rohlf and Sokal, 1995). The
criterion for rejection of a null hypothesis
that S's= S*n was P=0.01. The significance of the probability values was adjusted with the sequential Bonferroni
technique (Rice, 1989) because each
sample is involved in multiple comparisons. The sequential Bonferroni procedure is conservative, making it harder to
reject a null hypothesis.
If S's is found to be significantly different from S*n, then it is
concluded that the observed similarity is
not due to random effects. If the significant difference is on the lower tail of the
distribution, then this indicates boundaries

Figure 3. Mean random similarity (a) and standard deviation (b) of Simpson’s Index, plotted against the number of species constrained to
be present in the sample. Each statistic was calculated from 200 random samples for populations of a given number of species.
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of faunal turnover, habitat partitioning,
etc. If the significant difference is on the
upper tail then it is concluded that the
similarity is indicative of biological dependence or correlation, such as nested
subsets, clinal variation, one population
acting as the source population for another, etc.
If similarities that are
not random were discovered, then it was
investigated whether the pattern of species presence is also non-random. The
measure of matrix disorder as proposed
by Atmar and Patterson (1993) calculates
the matrix entropy as measured by temperature. Temperature measures the deviation from complete order (0º) to complete disorder (100º). To test whether the
temperature could be obtained due to random effects, 500 Monte Carlo simulations
of randomly determined matrices of the
same geometry were calculated. Software
to calculate matrix disorder is available
from the authors at www.fieldmuseum.org
Branching diagrams are
constructed as follows. For the subregional data, a Gabriel Network (Gabriel
and Sokal, 1969) is used to represent the
hydrological pattern of connectivity upon
which the pattern of similarities are displayed. Dendrograms are constructed for
the sub-regional and macrohabitat data
sets using Camin-Sokal parsimony (CSp).
CSp does not allow reversals, only independent acquisitions. An artificial outgroup was constructed of all zeros so that
clustering summarizes similarities due to
the shared presence of species, not the
shared absence of species. PAUP* 4.0b
was used to calculate CSp cluster analyses. A non-hierarchical, overlapping dendrogram (see Sneath and Sokal, 1973)
was constructed to summarize the largest
similarites for each macrohabitat.
A simulation procedure
was used to evaluate the large number of
unique species that were found in the
Upper Río Paraguay subregion. Because
this subregion had the largest number of
species it should be expected to contain
the largest number of unique species.
This proposition became the null hypothesis and was tested as follows. A set of
five, independent, random samples were
drawn from the total list of all species
such that one of the five contained the
number of species observed in one of the
subregions: 105, 93, 85, 35 and 41 species. This procedure was repeated 200
times to yield a distribution of the number of unique species expected at random. The number of unique species observed in the Upper Río Paraguay subregion was compared to the mean using
standard deviations of the distribution
based upon random processes.
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Results
Effort
Confounding effects of
differential effort were not found to exist
in the data sets for subregions or macrohabitats. For subregions, the slope of the
regression line was not significantly different from zero (F=5.26, df=1&3, P<0.11).
The number of stations did not significantly affect the number of species captured in a subregion. For example, 57 stations were collected in the Upper Río Paraguay subregion from which 105 species
were recorded. However, roughly half the
effort in the Lower Río Paraguay subregion (26 stations) resulted in almost the
same number of species (93). In the Apa
subregion 85 species were collected from
only 15 stations. The situation concerning
the 10 macrohabitats is identical to that
of subregions: the slope was not significantly different from zero (F=3.72,
df=1&7, P>0.1).
Subregions
The fishes were found to
be neither evenly nor randomly distributed among the five subregions. The Upper Río Paraguay subregion had the highest species richness; 60.7% of all species
were collected there. The Lower Río Paraguay and Río Apa subregions, however,
were not appreciably less diverse (Table
I). These three regions account for 94.2%
of all the species collected. Río Negro
and Riacho La Paz accounted for only 10
species not found in the other subregions
(Table I). Despite the degree of apparent
overlap among subregions, a relatively
small percentage of all the species collected were found in all subregions.
Out of the 173 species collected, only
nine species (5.2%) were captured in
each of the subregions: Aphyocharax
anisitsi, Characidium cf. fasciatum, Holoshesthes pequira, Moenkhausia dichroura,
Odontostilbe paraguayensis, Psellogrammus kennedyi, Pyrrhulina australis, Steindachnerina brevipinna and Crenicichla lepidota.
The number of species
found uniquely in the Upper and Lower
Río Paraguay and Río Apa subregions
comprise 19.4-28.2% of their species
richnesses (Table I). A relatively high percentage would be expected from the Río
Apa subregion because it passes through
terra firme soils and has different habitats
than are found in the Río Paraguay subregions. While some of the fishes collected
only in Río Apa, such as Pimelodella
laticeps and Thoracocharax stellatus are
probably transients, others such as Impar-

finis minutus, Jupiaba acanthogaster and
Xenurobrycon macropus are not.
The interpretation of the
high percentage of unique species in several of the subregions requires careful
consideration (Table I). The set of random samples of the size of the Upper
Río Paraguay subregion has a mean of
15.7 ±3.3 unique species. The observed
value of 27 unique species is 3.4 standard
deviations above the mean (P<0.0002),
significantly more than expected by random processes. The fact that most of the
species that were collected only in the
Upper Río Paraguay are known to have
much larger distributions (e.g. in the
Pantanal of Brazil; Britski et al., 1999;
Willink et al., 2000) may indicate that this
region is not necessarily unique but rather
influenced by the greater diversity found
in the northern portions of the basin, including the Pantanal (Bonetto, 1986).
The numbers of unique
species (Table I) found in Río Apa and
in the Lower Río Paraguay are also
greater than expected at random. The list
of unique species for the Lower Río Paraguay contains many species that are
clearly artifacts of point source data,
such as Potamotrygon motoro, Serrasalmus elongatus, S. spilopleura, Ageneiosus brevifilis, Pimelodus blochii, P. maculatus, Pinirampus pirinampu and Sorubim lima. If we subtract minimally these
7 species from the list, then the number
of unique species within the Lower Río
Paraguay is not significantly different
(P<0.22) from that expected at random.
Though it will be concluded (see below)
that there is an important non-random
relationship between the Río Paraguay
and Río Apa subregions, the differences
due to the number of unique species reflect differences in macrohabitats that
were sampled within each of these two
subregions.
Seven of the 10 similarities coefficients (Table I) were significantly different from random similarities
(P<.0001). Most of the significant similarities are above the mean random similarity,
S*s, indicating that there is biological dependence among the subregions (Chernoff
et al., 1999). The biological dependence
may take the form of nested subsets or
clinal turnover, etc. (see Leibold and
Mikkelson, 2002), that may be due to relative area, hydrological connections or
macrohabitats. For example, 29 of the 41
species collected in the Río Negro were
found in the Upper Río Paraguay (S's
>80%; Table I). Because the collections
were taken from the lower reaches of Río
Negro, in a relatively restricted area, this
may comprise a nested subset of the larger
Upper Río Paraguay subregion. In another
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Figure 4. Distributions of matrix temperatures based upon 500 Monte Carlo simulations
(histograms) for a: the five subregions by 173 species matrix, mean= 48º standard deviation= 4.01º; and b: the eight macrohabitats by 173 species matrix, mean= 55.78º, standard
deviation= 3.63º. The temperatures of the observed matrices are indicated by arrows with
their values.

Entropy statistics (Atmar and Patterson, 1993)
were used to test if the
similarity matrix (Table I)
was more structured (less
disorder) than predicted at
random. The subregional
matrix had a temperature of
33.14º, a value significantly
cooler (has more structure;
P=1.07x10-4) than that predicted from 500 Monte
Carlo simulations (Figure
4a). Thus, the occurrence
of fish species in the subreFigure 5. Camin-Sokal parsimony cluster analysis of five gions is significantly patsubregions in the Río Paraguay. APA: Río Apa, LP: Lower terned despite the idiosynRío Paraguay, RLP: Riacho La Paz, RN: Río Negro, UP: cratic occurrences of the
Upper Río Paraguay.
unique species.
The Camin-Sokal parsimony analysis from the
matrix of species distributions (appendix 13 in
Chernoff et al., 2001) produces two clusters of subregions (Figure 5): i) Río
Negro-Upper Río ParaguayLower Río Paraguay, and
Figure 6. Gabriel netii) Río Apa-Riacho La Paz.
work among the five
The groups result not only
subregions (in circles) of
from high similarities but
the Río Paraguay. Values
particularly from the shared
indicate mean Simpson’s
presence of species that
Similarity of connected
were not found elsewhere.
subregions. Solid lines
For example, Riacho La
indicate adjacent subrePaz and Río Apa share 6
gions connected directly
species uniquely (14.6% of
by river. Dashed lines indicate comparisons of non-adjacent subregions. APA: Río the Riacho La Paz collecApa, LP: Lower Río Paraguay, RLP: Riacho La Paz, RN: tion) of which only the first
would seem to be artifacRío Negro, UP: Upper Río Paraguay.
tual: Astyanax fasciatus, Astyanax liexample, more than 85% of the fishes col- neatus, Brachychalcinus retrospina, Brylected in Riacho La Paz were also present conamericus sp. 1, Otocinclus mariae,
in Río Apa (Table I). In this instance, and Piabarchus cf. analis.
The groups represent a
however, the two rivers are not confluent
but rather they are adjacent drainages on larger, riverine fauna and a terra firme
the east side of Río Paraguay. A nested re- tributary fauna, respectively (Figure 5).
lationship between the two would be due The similarities between the two clusters
to similar macrohabitats found in these are largely not different from random
expectations (Table I). The non-random
tributaries.
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similarity between Riacho La Paz and
the Lower Río Paraguay is most likely
due to the fact that samples were not
taken very far above the mouth of the
former. Plotting the subregional similarities on the Gabriel network (Figure 6)
disputes the hypothesis that faunal
change is a function of distance. For example, the Lower and Upper Río Paraguay and Río Negro subregions have almost identical similarities to Río Apa
despite the differences in distance (Figure 6, Table I).
Macrohabitat
The fishes were found to
be neither evenly nor randomly distributed among the five subregions. The patterns discovered are of large faunal overlaps and of dependence. The beaches
along Río Paraguay were the richest
habitats with more than 1.6 times the
number of species found in the next richest macrohabitat, flooded forests (Table
II). Clear water and Río Apa beach macrohabitats join the flooded forests in the
second tier of species richness.
The overall results indicate that species are widely dispersed
among many of the macrohabitat types.
Few species were found exclusively in
two macrohabitats and just two pairs of
macrohabitats shared 5 or more species
exclusively (Table II). Furthermore, only
four of the eight macrohabitats: Río Paraguay beaches, Río Apa beaches, main
channel and clear waters, had more than
10 unique species.
The results indicate that
there were also limitations on species distributions. There were no species that
were found in more than six macrohabitats. Fifteen and 35 species were found in
six and five macrohabitats, respectively.
The number of fish species found in four
or three macrohabitats continues to increase before dropping off at two.
Twenty of the 28 comparisons among macrohabitats were significantly different (P<.0001) from random similarity on the upper tail of the
distribution (Table II). These results indicate that there are dependence relations among the macrohabitats. Of the
eight similarities that fall within expectations of random similarity, six involve
the main channel (Table II). Only the
similarity of the main channel to the Río
Paraguay beaches was significantly different from random. The main channel
habitat extends into deeper water from
beaches and shores. Many of the fish
species found in the main channel were
larger (e.g. the stingray, Potamotrygon
motoro, the dorado, Salminus maxillosus,
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TABLE II
THE NUMBER OF SPECIES SHARED UNIQUELY♦ AND MEANS
OF SIMPSON’S INDEX OF SIMILARITY, S'S♦♦ REPORTED AS PERCENTAGES,
AMONG ICHTHYOFAUNAS FOUND IN EIGHT MACROHABITATS
OF THE RÍO PARAGUAY
BP
BP
BA
BW
FF
FV
LG
MC
CW
n
u
%u
♦

67.2*
96.9*
88.2*
91.8*
87.2*
40.0*
69.8*
110
25
22.7

BA

BW

FF

FV

LG

MC

CW

0

2
0

6
0
0

1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

2
1
0
1
0
0

2
5
0
0
0
0
0

62.5*
45.9
53.1*
43.6*
24.0
60.7*
61
12
19.7

78.1*
71.9*
56.3*
4.0
59.4*
32
1
3.1

75.5*
74.4*
2.8
54.0
68
5
7.4

53.8*
12.0
53.1*
49
4
8.2

4.0
48.7*
39
4
10.3

12.0
25
12
48.0

63
11
17.4

Upper triangle. ♦♦ Lower triangle. * P<0.0001.
Larger samples were rarefied 200 times to the size of the smaller samples. BA: beach Río Apa, BP:
beach Río Paraguay, BW: backwaters, CW: clear water, FF: flooded forests, FV: floating vegetation,
LG: lagoons, MC: main channels.
n: total number of species, u: number of unique species, %u: percentage of unique species to number
of species within a macrohabitat.

guay beach macrohabitat at the center of
a concentric arrangement of habitats. In
all cases the highest similarities are to
the Río Paraguay beaches and then, secondarily or thirdly, to other macrohabitats. For example, backwaters join the
flooded forests secondarily, which then
joins equally but independently to floating vegetation and to lagoons. This indicates an apparent use of the environments
by fish species at two levels. At the first
level, Río Paraguay serves as a source or
a sink for populations moving into or out
of the other macrohabitats. At the second
level, fishes are moving among several
interior macrohabitats (e.g. from flooded
forests into lagoons) that are interconnected during the flooding cycles.
The species accumulation curve for
macrohabitats (Figure 9) was modeled
with a logarithmic regression, yielding
F = 65.67×H0.216 + ε

where F: cumulative frequency of spenel macrohabitat from the cies, H: number of macrohabitats, and
others. Among the remain- ε: error term. The regression is highly
(F=500.70,
df=1,6
and
ing
macrohabitats
two significant
clusters are present: i) P<.00001) and explains the variance in
those primarily associated the data (R2=.988). Both the intercept and
with the mainstem of Río the exponent are significantly different
Paraguay; and ii) a cluster from zero (P<.00001). These results will
containing the Río Apa be used to recommend the number of
beach and clear water macrohabitats that should be protected.
macrohabitats. The larger
cluster is interesting be- Discussion
cause the macrohabitats
cluster in relation to the
Because of the imminent
flood cycle, from inland threats to ecosystems and their organisms
habitats to the shores of across the globe (Myers, 1988, 1990;
Figure 7. Camin-Sokal parsimony cluster analysis among
the Río Paraeight macrohabitats found within the Río Paraguay. BA:
guay.
The
beach Río Apa, BP: beach Río Paraguay, BW: backwaters,
group containCW: clear water, FF: flooded forests, FV: floating vegetation, LG: lagoons, MC: main channel of Río Paraguay.
ing the Río
Apa beach and
clear
water
or the sorubí, Sorubim lima) and were macrohabitats emphasizes the
not taken in other habitats. Given the 5 fish species shared uniquely
adjacent spatial relationship of the beach by them rather than the fact
and the main channel within Río Para- that their highest overall simiguay, it is not surprising that a relatively larities are to the beaches of
high percentage of the species collected Río Paraguay. These species
in the main channel should also be col- (e.g. Brachychalcinus retrospina, Corydoras aeneus, and
lected along the beaches.
The observed temperature of the Pimelodella mucosa) prefer
species by macrohabitat matrix, 17.6º, smaller habitats with sandy
was more than 10.5 standard deviations bottoms, and less than turbid
below the mean of 500 Monte Carlo waters. All of the clear water
simulations (P=9.3x10-26, Figure 4b). The habitats were either tributardistribution of species among macrohabi- ies to Río Apa or in Riacho
tats is significantly more orderly than La Paz.
Figure 8. Non-hierarchical cluster analysis of eight macThe non-hi- rohabitats (in circles) found in the Río Paraguay basin.
would be expected at random. The idiosyncratic distribution of a number of spe- erarchical diagram displays Values indicate mean Simpson’s Similarity of connected
cies is not sufficient to disrupt an overall the largest number of signifi- macrohabitats. BA: beach Río Apa, BP: beach Río Paracant similarities among mac- guay, BW: backwaters, CW: clear water, FF: flooded
pattern of order.
The CSp analysis (Figure 7) empha- rohabitats (Figure 8). This forests, FV: floating vegetation, LG: lagoons, MC: main
sizes the dissimilarities of the main chan- analysis places the Río Para- channel of Río Paraguay.
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freshwater fish distributions (Balon
Sisk et al., 1994), a strategy of
and Stewart, 1983; Balon et al.,
biological
assessments
across
1986; Hawkes et al., 1986;
landscapes must target the best
Matthews, 1986; Ibarra and Stewart,
and most valuable habitats for im1989; Cox Fernandes, 1995;
mediate conservation and for deChernoff et al., 1999). These and
tailed study. To provide maximal
the current study refute statements
value to the process, inventories
by Lowe-McConnell (1987) and
should provide not only surveys
Goulding et al. (1988) that fish
of the organisms and vital envicommunities in the Neotropical
ronmental correlates but also hylowlands are unstructured or ranpotheses about community strucdom. Diversity of fish species in
ture or habitat partitioning within
Río Paraguay is a non-random inthe region as well as resilience to
teraction of environmental quality
environmental threats.
and habitat diversity distributed
This task is particularly
through the river basin. Only 9 out
daunting in application to aquatic
ecosystems within tropical South
Figure 9. Species accumulation curve relative to number of 173 fish species (5.2%) were
America because of their often-unof macrohabitats. The curve is the maximum likelihood fit found in all subregions; not a single
appreciated dynamics and comof a logistic equation. The arrows show the point of in- species occurred in each of the
plexities (Goulding, 1980, 1981;
flection (second derivative) of the logistic curve which in- eight major macrohabitats. In conGoulding et al., 1988; Machadodicates the maximum number of species found in the few- trast, Chernoff et al. (1999) found
15.6% of the 313 species living in
Allison, 1994; Barthem and
est macrohabitats.
all six subregions of the Upper Río
Goulding, 1997). Given their imOrthon watershed, Bolivia.
portance and challenges for conserThe Río Paraguay has
We first discuss the revation (Naiman et al., 1995; Pringle, 1997;
Pringle et al., 2000), critical information sults in relation to the two null hypoth- its headwaters to the north and northwest,
needs to be compiled from tropical aquatic eses that the distributions of fishes in Río and flows from the tropics to the tempersystems. Human development strategies Paraguay are homogeneous with respect ate zone. While Gorman and Karr (1978)
(e.g. Almeida and Campari, 1995) within to i) subregions; and ii) macrohabitats. have postulated that species richness
the basins of the principal rivers of South We then use that information in a predic- should increase in the lower reaches of
America often completely ignore the im- tive fashion relative to the current envi- rivers, this is not the case for Río Pararonmental threats to the region. We will guay (Bonetto, 1986; Britski et al.,
pacts to and needs of aquatic ecosystems.
The methods used in attempt to provide lists of taxa as profiles 1999). Because the water temperature dethis paper are designed to test the null for the assemblages that might survive creases downstream, the numbers of fish
species drop off as one proceeds to the
hypotheses of randomness of distribution under certain conditions.
La Plata section of the river (Bonetto,
of the fishes (or any organisms) in rela1986). The species richness is much
tion to geography or macrohabitats. Non- Distributional Patterns
higher in the Pantanal than in the section
homogeneous, patterned distributions re- and Null Hypotheses
of Río Paraguay that we sampled; the
quire different conservation strategies
For both subregions and Upper Río Paraguay subregion had
than does the situation where organisms
are randomly or homogeneously distrib- macrohabitats, similarities among fish slightly more species than other regions.
uted (Atmar and Patterson, 1993; Chris- faunas were greater than expected at ran- Importantly, many of the species coltensen, 1997). Our methods are appropri- dom (P<0.01) indicating interdependency lected uniquely in the Upper Río Paraately conservative and robust, and have on variables associated with geography or guay subregion are known from the
the advantage in that we can determine environment. We rejected (P<<0.001) null Pantanal (Britski et al., 1999; Toledowhether the similarity is greater than or hypotheses of random pattern using en- Piza, 2001).
The pattern of species
less than random expectations. Though tropy measures for the subregion or macthe use of point-source data is not neces- rohabitat by species matrices. In the case associations among the macrohabitats was
sarily conservative, rapid assessment pro- of subregions, patterns of similarity and found to be congruent with that for the
grams must provide beginning insights patterns of shared species, both exclusive subregions. The two network analyses
into conservation plans to protect ecosys- and ubiquitous (Figures 5, 6) allowed us (Figures 7, 8) emphasize four important
tems and biodiversity to the maximum to discount smooth faunal turnover (cli- features that are more easily determined
extent possible. We are persuaded by the nal) as the pattern. Rather, the subregion from the non-hierarchical cluster analysis.
argumentation of Shrader-Frechette and effect comprises two groups, a Río Para- The first is that the Río Paraguay beaches
McCoy (1993) that the ethics of conser- guay group and a Río Apa group, within serve as the primary population source or
vation require that we risk a type-I error which there are nested subsets. For mac- sink for all of the other macrohabitats.
(rejection of a true null hypothesis) rather rohabitats, nested patterns are most con- The Río Paraguay beaches are the most
than a type-II error (failure to reject a sistent with i) a fauna being derived from species rich and share the highest number
false null hypothesis). In the case pre- (i.e., moving through) riverine habitats on of species with each of the other macrosented here this means that it is better to seasonal cycles of flooding. and ii) a Río habitats (Table II).
The second is that paterr on the side of recognizing structure Apa beach-clear water group distinguishwithin a biological assemblage. The con- able from a group of macrohabitats con- terns of similarities and shared taxa demonstrate the role of floods in structuring
servation plan will be more stringent than nected to the Río Paraguay.
The results are consistent faunal assemblages. Waters flood from
that required to conserve a homogeneously distributed community (Barrett with published literature on the strong geo- the main river channel over beaches into
graphic and macrohabitat related effects on the forests and into local depressions
and Barrett, 1997; Christensen, 1997).
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forming lagoons, which then may be
stranded in the dry season. Twenty-nine
of the 39 species found in lagoons were
also found in the flooded forests; none
were found exclusively in these two macrohabitats (Table II). It follows that the
second largest observed similarity is between the backwater and flooded forest
macrohabitats (Table II, Figure 8), based
upon species that prefer vegetation and
less current (e.g. Apistogramma spp.,
Cheirodon piaba, Hyphessobrycon eques,
Odontostilbe paraguayensis, Otocinclus
vestitus, Pyrrhulina australis). These species not only have important roles within
the ecosystem (see Lowe-McConnell,
1987) but also have high value in the ornamental fish trade.
The third is that the
fishes that inhabit the deeper environments of the main channel often leave
deeper waters to inhabit the beach habitats during the evenings or early mornings. The fish species collected in the
trawls and in the gill nets are only a
small portion of what is most certainly a
much larger fauna (Chernoff et al., 1999).
The only significant similarity found between the main channel and any other
macrohabitat was to the Río Paraguay
beaches (Table II).
The fourth is that the relationship between the species of fishes
found along Río Apa beaches and clearwater macrohabitats represents another
grouping. These macrohabitats shared 37
species comprising the largest assemblage
of ornamental and relatively smaller species (<120mm standard length), such as
those in the Astyanax, Ancistrus, Apareiodon, Apistogramma, Bujurquina, Characidium, Cheirodon, Corydoras, Hemigrammus, Holoshesthes, Moenkhausia, Otocinclus, Odontostilbe and Xenurobrycon
genera. The environments that provide
critical habitat for many of these smaller
species beyond the flood zone of Río Paraguay must become a key element of
any conservation plan for the region.
Despite the complexity
of some of the patterns that were discovered, we can derive a preliminary plan
for the conservation of the ichthyofauna
based upon the species accumulation
analysis (Figure 9). The analysis indicates
the number of macrohabitats in good
health that are required to protect the majority of species of fishes. More than
90% of the biodiversity may be protected
if a biologically significant area containing at least four macrohabitats (Río Paraguay and Río Apa beaches, and two flood
zone macrohabitats) is set aside. What is
not known as yet is how much area constitutes “biologically significant”, meaning of large enough area to maintain sus-
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TABLE III
COMMON SPECIES OF FISHES♦ FOUND IN THE RÍO PARAGUAY BASIN
Apareiodon affinis
Aphyocharax anisitsi
Aphyocharax dentatus
Apistogramma borellii
Apistogramma commbrae
Apistogramma trifasciata
Astyanax paraguayensis
Bryconamericus exodon
Characidium cf. fasciatum
Cheirodon piaba
Cichlasoma dimerus

Crenicichla lepidota
Curimatella dorsalis
Eigenmannia trilineata
Hemigrammus cf. lunatus
Holoshesthes pequira
Hoplias malabaricus
Hyphessobrycon eques
Hypoptopoma cf. inexspectata
Hypostomus sp. 1
Moenkhausia dichroura

Moenkhausia sanctaefilomenae
Odontostilbe paraguayensis
Otocinclus vestitus
Otocinclus vittatus
Prionobrama paraguayensis
Psellogrammus kennedyi
Pyrrhulina australis
Steindachnerina brevipinna
Steindachnerina conspersa
Tetragonopterus argenteus

♦

Common species are those that were collected in three subregions and five macrohabitats. n=31.

tainable populations of the species.
Analysis of Threats
The major threats facing
the Río Paraguay drainage are diverse,
with short- and long-term consequences.
They range from unregulated fisheries to
habitat conversion to channelization and
dredging (Chernoff et al., 2001). These
activities threaten greatly the aquatic ecosystems of the Río Paraguay drainage.
Large scale alterations to the Río Paraguay drainage will result not only in a
major loss of biodiversity but also important commercial losses in fisheries.
In order to establish a
baseline for estimation of the biological
consequences of environmental threats,
we provide a hypothesis about those fish
species that might be the most resilient to
environmental destruction. These lists are
based upon breadth of fish species distributions across the five subregions and
across the eight macrohabitats that we
sampled within the Río Paraguay basin.
The breadth of distribution may be taken
as an estimator of environmental tolerance or survivability. We define “common
taxa” to be those fish species that were
found in at least three subregions and in
five macrohabitats. There are 31 such
species (Table III). The list of common
species includes taxa from each of the
major groups: tetras and their allies
(characiforms), catfishes (siluriforms),
electric fishes (gymnotiforms), and
cichlids (Cichlidae). This assemblage is
the one we consider most likely to exist
in highly modified habitats but comprises
only 17.9% of the species that we captured (appendix 13 in Toledo-Piza et al.,
2001). The following discussion of
threats is divided into subsections for
clarity.
Hidrovia Paraguay-Paraná. Brief descriptions of the Hidrovia
Project can be found in Heath (1995),
Ponce (1995), Hamilton (1999), Swarts
(2000) and Pringle et al. (2000). The

project intends to deepen and, perhaps,
straighten the Río Paraguay, making a
connection into the Amazon Basin in Bolivia. The immediate threats to the biotic
systems of Río Paraguay come from
channelization and river straightening activities. Secondary threats include pollution (bilge water and petroleum products)
and interchange of Amazonian and Río
Paraguay faunas.
Río Paraguay is a relatively shallow river above Asunción and
meanders greatly. The depth of the river
will need to be increased substantially in
order to accommodate ocean going container ships (Heath, 1995; Ponce, 1995).
The installation and maintenance of a
commercial shipping channel will require
constant dredging (as is done in the Río
Orinoco, Venezuela). Rock outcroppings,
such as near Cerritos Pão de Açúcar, may
need to be eliminated. The overall effect
of placing a large channel and straightening of the river will be to change the pattern of hydrography and sedimentation in
the river (Hamilton, 1999; Ponce, 1995;
Pringle et al., 2000). The deeper channel
will actively pull water out of tributaries
and from flooded lowlands. More water
will exit the system more rapidly and
will significantly decrease the degree and
the time of inundation of the broad flood
plains of the Chaco and the Pantanal (see
Hamilton, 1999).
Reduction or prevention
of flooding in tropical rivers is perhaps
the greatest threat not only to biodiversity
but also to productivity (Goulding, 1981;
Petts, 1985; Lowe-McConnell, 1987;
Goulding et al., 1988; Machado-Allison,
1994; Ponce, 1995; McCulley, 1996).
Much of the dependence of the Río Paraguay fish species on annual flooding is
evident in our data (Figure 8). Reduction
of inland flooded macrohabitats would remove a critical resource for fishes, both
for food gathering and reproduction, and
for nursery areas. The number of species
found in seasonally flooded habitats that
result from inundations is almost as great
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as the number found on beaches (Table
II). Of the captured species, 90 (52%)
were found in four macrohabitats, including ornamental and commercially valuable food fishes. For example, all of the
pacus and pacu-relatives are important
components of those habitats, including
Metynnis mola, Myleus tiete, Piaractus
mitrei, and Mylossoma duriventre. Other
food or potential food fishes included:
Psectrogaster curviventris, Pygocentrus
nattereri, Liposarcus anisitsi, Cochliodon
sp., and Triportheus nematurus. There
were numerous ornamentals that are common in the aquarium trade, including
Gymnotus carapo, Eigenmannia trilineatus, Pyrrhulina australis, Otocinclus spp.,
Hyphessobrycon eques, Gymnocorymbus
ternetzi, Bujurquina vittata, and Apistogramma spp.
Although the “common
species” (Table III) are all found in the
list of 90, they too are dependent upon
maintenance of the flooding cycle to
undergo their life cycles. Many if not
most of the species in the list of 90,
begin to yolk their eggs and spawn either on the rising floods or directly in
the flooded zone (Goulding, 1981;
Lowe-McConnell, 1987, Machado-Allison, 1994). Thus, reduction or elimination of the areas of inundation could
result in almost 50% loss of the total
ichthyofauna. More than half of the 90
species were not discovered in the Río
Apa or clear water habitats.
Another consequence of
increased drainage of the Río Paraguay
due to Hidrovia or similar projects would
be a vast reduction of Río Apa and
Riacho La Paz during the dry season.
The Río Apa-Riacho La Paz region contains minimally 30 fish species that are
associated with the terra-firme, more
headwater-like habitats and were not
found elsewhere. These species are also
potentially imperiled.
For both the Río Paraguay macrohabitats and the Río ApaRiacho La Paz zone, the Pantanal of
Mato Grosso do Sul would be a likely
source from which recolonization of the
fish fauna might be possible. However,
the flood plains of the Pantanal, especially in the north, will shrink in size
(Hamilton, 1999) and we predict will suffer heavy casualties. Using our data, and
the heterogeneous patterns of distribution
and the dependency upon the flooding
cycle, we calculate that more than 60%
of the fish species could be eliminated
from the basin if the Hidrovia Project is
implemented. The economic costs of this
extinction must be explored.
Habitat Conversion in
Río Apa and Riacho La Paz. Much of the
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Río Apa sub-basin is used for agriculture
and ranching. The area, however, is not
stable and continued habitat conversion is
underway. Because this section is more
arid, with drier soils, river water is used
for irrigation. Additionally, because the
waters are clear and not turbid, there is
damage to the ecosystem from sedimentation and erosion (Chernoff et al., 2001).
The aquatic ecosystems of the Río Apa
basin are very fragile.
Along Riacho La Paz
there are approximately 30 fish species
that were not found in the more lowland
habitats. This represents approximately
17.3% of the fauna that is not easily replaced. The closest sources for recolonization are in the headwaters of the Pantanal or in Río Paraná. These are long
distances and we doubt that these fishes
are active long-distance colonizers (e.g.
Microcharacidium). Continued habitat
conversion could eliminate these species
that are not found elsewhere in this portion of the Río Paraguay basin.
Conclusions and Recommendations
1. The freshwater fishes
are non-randomly distributed with respect to subregions. There is a relatively
sharp boundary between Río Apa-Riacho
La Paz and Río Paraguay, with more
than a 50% turnover in species of fishes.
Therefore, it is critical to designate two
areas within the Río Paraguay basin as
core conservation areas: 1) Upper Río
Paraguay-Río Negro and 2) Río ApaRiacho La Paz. Together they represent
more than 80% of the diversity within
the region.
2. The Río Apa-Riacho
La Paz zone is highly threatened because land conversion (agriculture,
ranching, etc.) is actively changing the
characteristic of the ecosystem. Extinction or reduction of the fauna in these
streams will have serious consequences
for the overall biodiversity because potential sources of organisms for
recolonization are very far away (Pantanal headwaters and Río Paraná).
3. The freshwater fishes
are non-randomly distributed with respect
to macrohabitats within the Río Paraguay
basin. Beach habitats serve as source
populations for other habitats that extend
into the forest. These habitats are interconnected during periods of inundation.
Therefore, it is critical that the natural
flood cycle be maintained and that broad
areas for inundation be modified as little
as possible. Interference or serious reduction of the flood cycle and inundated
habitats could result in as much as a 60%
loss of the species in the basin.

4. Sufficient area of four
macrohabitats (Río Paraguay and Río Apa
beaches, plus two flood zone habitats) are
minimally necessary to protect the majority of the fishes. It is critical, however, to
determine how much area is needed to
support sustainable populations.
5. In its proposed state,
the Hidrovia Project poses a major threat
to the aquatic biodiversity of the Río Paraguay basin. The reduction of fishes in
the region will have important socio-economic consequences (e.g. loss or reduction of fisheries) in addition to the intrinsic value of biodiversity. If the Hidrovia
Project is implemented, then plans should
be made ahead of time to attempt to find
adequate refugia within which the majority of the biodiversity can be self-supporting.
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